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PEN-Y-CAE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of the of the Pen-y-Cae Community Council Meeting held on Monday 24th September 
2018.  
 
PRESENT 
     Chair – Cllr D.A. Thomas 
           
Cllr. Mrs C. Davies        Cllr. Dr S.E. Evans 
Cllr. Mr K. Gilpin        Cllr. Mr R. Salisbury  
Cllr. Mr. N. Claffey        Cllr. Mrs. S. Jones 
Cllr. Mr G. Edwards        Cllr. Miss P. Davies 
Cllr. Mrs. J. Lowe         
 
PCSO Tim Edwards for item number 4 on the agenda - Police Matters 
         
 
(18)338 APOLOGIES 
            Apologies for absence were received from:    Cllr. Mr J.C. Phillips  
          Cllr. Mrs J. Jones  
          Cllr. Ms A. Phillips 
          Cllr. Mrs. P. Matthews 
 
The Chair wished to note that Cllrs. J. Phillips and A. Phillips were not present at the meeting due 
to an urgent family matter and asked that our thoughts and well wishes were with the family at 
present.   
                     
18)339DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 

 There were no declarations from members present  
 

It was agreed to suspend standing orders for item number 4 on the agenda – Police 
Matters.  

 
(18)340POLICE MATTERS 
 

Reported Crimes 
During the period 23rd of July 2018 to 24th September 2018 the following crimes had been 
reported. 
    

 Criminal Damage – 12 
Arson – 1 
Burglary – 3 
Theft – 3 
Theft (other) – 2 
Theft from a motor vehicle - 1 
Unauthorised taking of motor vehicle - 2 

 
PCSO Edwards noted that the figures covered a longer time period than usual due to the 
summer break.  
 
PCSO Edwards had visited the Pupil Referral Unit and advised that the facilities were good.  
PCSO Edwards noted that there had only been one exclusion so far and that matters were 
dealt with in house as far as was reasonably possible.   PCSO Edwards gave details to 
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members regarding the Op Bang initiative which would involve the local young people in the 
local area.  The idea was to have a shipping container installed at the rugby club in Rhos 
and have a professional graffiti artist to paint it with a local theme. 
PCSO Edwards also advised that the meetings with WCBC Housing officers had started up 
again where repeat offenders and local hot spots would be discussed.  PCSO Edwards also 
hoped to start up police surgeries in the new barbers shop on Coed–y-Graig where people 
could attend to discuss any issues or concerns they may have.  PCSO Edwards advised 
that he would be undertaking a leaflet drop to advertise this. 
 
Matters Raised by Members 
The Chair asked if a bike marking event could be organised again locally.  PCSO Edwards 
agreed that this would be a good idea and would look into it.  
Cllr. G. Edwards asked if there were any updates on a personal matter being dealt with by 
the Police, PCSO Edwards advised that he would follow it up.   
Cllr. G Edwards also asked if there could be a Police presence up at the school during drop 
off and pick up times as parents were often parking dangerously especially during the 
period that the road was closed on Stryt Issa.  The Chair asked the Clerk to request if 
WCBC could send enforcement officers to the site; this would hopefully discourage parents 
from parking illegally.  
Cllr. K. Gilpin advised that there had been an incident where numbers of around 30 youths 
had been seen gathering in the Orchard and asked if there had been any reports of 
incidents following this.  PCSO Edwards advised that there had not been any incidents 
reported that he was aware of.  
Cllr. Dr S. Evans noted that at the most recent Wrexham Town and Community Council 
Forum, there had been a talk on County Lines and advice given was to report any 
suspicious activity to 101. 
Cllr. C. Davies asked PCSO Edwards if anything was being done about a person known to 
the Police who had returned to the area which had sparked complaints on social media.  
PCSO Edwards advised that the Police were aware of this person but no offences had 
been reported. 
Cllr. C. Davies also noted that she had received complaints about some very young 
children being left at the play park on Afoneitha by their parents late at night.  PCSO 
Edwards took some further details and advised that he would look into it.   
 
The Chair thanked PCSO Edwards for his attendance; following this he left the meeting.  

 
(18)341MINUTES 

Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 23rd July copies having previously been circulated, 
were approved and adopted  
   

(18)342 MATTERS ARISING from the minutes 
 

1. Remunerations to members 
The Clerk had only received responses from some members regarding their decision to 
claim remunerations and asked for responses from those who were yet to do so.  Cllr. P. 
Davies asked the Clerk to check with the accountants regarding remunerations claimed 
by members to see if the amount was taxable.  
 
Resolved:  that all members would write to the Clerk to advise of their decision.   

that the Clerk would seek clarification regarding remunerations and if 
they were taxable.  
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2. Old BMX Track 
The Clerk had received only two quotations for the clearance work at the Old BMX 
Track site and of the two received only one was written down and fully quantified which 
was provided by NJ Landscaping.  Both quotations were for £1000.  It was agreed to 
accept the quote from NJ Landscaping and progress the clearance work as soon as 
possible. 
 
Resolved:  to accept the quote and commence the works as soon as possible.  
 

3. Overgrown Hedges 
Cllr. J. Lowe advised that the hedge on Cristionydd had finally been cut but had 
received further complaints regarding the one on Hall Street.  The Clerk had reported 
this to streetscene but had not heard anything.  Cllr. Lowe suggested that the Clerk write 
to the owner of the property instead.  
 
Resolved:  To follow up correspondence regarding the hedge on Hall Street.  
 

4. Pupil Referral Unit.  
The Clerk had received an email from Dafydd Ifans who advised that neither he nor Cllr. 
Wynn had made any promise to engage with the community directly but were happy to 
provide an article for any newsletters that may be coming up.   It was agreed to monitor 
the situation. 
 
Resolved: to await further development  
 

5. Garage area at Coed-y-Graig 
Claire Reese the Rhos Estate manager for WCBC had responded to say that she was 
still waiting for a decision regarding speed awareness signage in the area and would be 
in touch with an update.  
 
Resolved: To await further correspondence  
 

6. School Crossing Installation 
The Clerk had been asked by WCBC to confirm in writing that the Community Council 
would pledge up to £5000 towards installing a pedestrian crossing at the school.  
Following confirmation of this, Graham Lloyd of WCBC had confirmed that match 
funding had been agreed and the scheme would be going ahead.  An installation date 
had not yet been fully confirmed. 
 
Resolved:  to await further development. 
 

7. Access on the Pant Complaint 
The Clerk had been given permission by the lady who had raised the initial complaint to 
deal with it directly on her behalf.  She had not given permission to share her contact 
details with her local member at this stage.  The Clerk had written to WCBC highlighting 
the lady’s concerns and had been contacted by Paula Parry of WCBC who advised that 
the assets team had been out to assess the site and were working on securing funding 
for a solution.  Ms Parry did note that there may be further problems with motorbike 
access following the adaptations but would be in contact in due course with an update.  
 
Resolved:  to await further outcome. 
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8. Standing Orders 
Following the suggestion made by Mr Powell who had attended the previous meeting 
about giving clear direction to members of the public who wish to address items with the 
Community Council, the Chair felt that there were adequate terms stated within the 
current standing orders and that they did not need to be further explained.  

 
(18)343 ISSUES RELATING TO OLDER PEOPLE 

Ffion Morus, Community Agent had submitted her monthly report which had been circulated 
to members prior to the meeting.  Ffion had given details of her visits and referrals for the 
month.  Ffion had organised a meeting to set up a befriending service in Pen-y-Cae but 
unfortunately only one person turned up.  Ffion was looking at holding another event in the 
near future and was exploring the idea of using a different venue.  Ffion had made 
arrangements and secured a grant to organise a coffee morning on October 1st to celebrate 
international older peoples day. The event would be held at the football club who had been 
most accommodating and had even produced posters for the event.  Ffion also confirmed 
that there was a meeting arranged for her and the Community Agent from Rhos to attend 
Beech Avenue Medical Practice to meet with the GPs.   
Cllr. G. Edwards noted that he had also successfully applied for the grant for international 
older people’s day and had arranged a boat trip for the members of the luncheon club.  
Cllr. P. Davies advised that any upcoming events could be advertised in the leader if she 
was given the details to pass on.  Cllr. P. Davies also asked if Ffion had the details for the 
Community Wellbeing Officer at the Red Cross, if not she could pass on the details.  
 
Resolved:  noted.   

 
 
 (18)344 STREET LIGHTING 

Reports 
A report had been received detailing repairs and maintenance visits carried out for July & 
August. 
 
Resolved:  Noted  
 
Maintenance Contract 
Cllr. G. Edwards advised that a meeting had been held on the 3rd September where the 
returned bids for the maintenance contract were opened and reviewed by those present 
from Coedpoeth, Bangor on Dee, Pen-y-Cae, Minera and Rhos Community Councils.  Cllr. 
Edwards advised that due to the confidential nature of the information, the meeting had 
been held under Part 2.  Cllr. G. Edwards noted that the decision on the winning bid had 
been made based on the quality of the tender submission, cost, the company in the best 
position to honour the guarantees offered and the company in the best position to assist 
with the transitions to LEDs going forward.  There were savings to be made in most areas 
on the schedule of rates with the new contract and adjustments had been made to reflect 
those community councils who had taken the decision to upgrade their lighting stock to 
LEDs. Cllr. G. Edwards advised that the company who had been awarded the tender had 
been notified and they had accepted the contract.  All others who were unsuccessful had 
also been notified.   The next meeting of the lighting consortia had been arranged for the 
21st January.  
 
Resolved:   To await further development.  
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Salix Loan  
The Clerk had completed the Salix funding application and had brought the document along 
to be read and signed by the Chair.  All members were in favour of the Chair signing the 
document so that it could be returned for submission.   Cllr. G. Edwards had calculated that 
the annual saving on energy would be roughly around £5586 per year.  
 
Resolved: that the Clerk would submit the signed copy of the application to Salix.   
 

 
(18)345PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
 

Application no P/2018/0741 – Construction of single-storey side extension with 
access link including staircase and associated external works Bridge End Farm Tai 
Nant Pen-y-Cae 
 
Resolved: No observations 
 
Application no P/2018/0708 – Siting of Shipping Container to front of school for 
storage purposes Pen-y-Cae Junior School Afoneitha Road Pen-y-Cae  
 
Resolved: No observations 
 
Application no P/2018/0606 – Erection of 4 bedroomed detached dwelling with 
integral garage on land associated with The Beeches. The Beeches Church Street 
Pen-y-Cae 
 
Resolved: No observations 

 
(18)346 TO DISCUSS the MUGA 

The MUGA had now been fully erected and was nearing completion.  There had been a few 
incidents involving contractors leaving materials on the car park belonging to the football 
club which had caused some issues but these had been dealt with and the shipping 
container had also now been removed from site.  The Clerk had taken delivery of a large 
number of goody bags supplied by Wicksteed to give out to children should the community 
council wish to organise a ‘grand opening’ of the MUGA.  Members agreed that this would 
be a good idea and an opportunity to engage with the local young people who may be 
encouraged to take pride in the facilities provided.  It was agreed to provisionally book the 
date of 27th October in the morning at 11am and ask the football club if facilities could be 
used to prepare food such as hot dogs.  It was agreed that the Clerk should contact the 
school and ask if letters could be sent home with the children advertising the event, Cllr. P. 
Davies would ask for it to be advertised in the Leader and the press could be invited.  
Colin Jackson from the Football Club had been in contact to advise that signage would 
need to be placed around the club stating that CCTV was in operation on the MUGA and 
that the Community Council would have to officially give its permission to film the site as the 
land was not under the ownership of the football club.  Following this the Chair had 
instructed the Clerk to write to the club giving them permission; following this the 
Community Council would need to install signs of their own on the structure itself advising 
that there was CCTV in operation.  The Chair asked the Clerk to procure signage 
bilingually.  
 
Resolved: that the arrangements would be made for organising the opening of the 

MUGA 
 that the clerk would procure bilingual signage for the MUGA 
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(18)347 TO DISCUSS Planting for the War Memorial Gardens.  

Nigel Harper had been in contact with the Clerk to advise that the flower beds were in 
urgent need of re-planting and had asked for members suggestions.  Members agreed that 
as this year was the centenary of the end of the First World War, it would be a good idea to 
have plants in the formation of 1918 in one bed and 2018 in the other.  The Chair 
suggested ornamental cabbage for the numbers and cyclamen around the outside to give it 
some definition.  Mr Harper had also asked for some direction for the War Memorial Garden 
which would need some additional planting.  It was agreed for now to concentrate on the 
beds, and to cut back and tidy the garden for now with a view to discussing new plants in 
February in readiness for the spring. 
 
Resolved: that the clerk would liaise with Mr Harper on the requirements for the 

planted flower beds  
 
(18)348 TO DISCUSS The Annual Remembrance Day Service 

The Clerk noted that as yet there was no confirmation of anyone taking the service this year 
and enquiries for a band to accompany hymns and to play the last post had not proved 
successful.  Cllr. S. Jones advised that she knew of a Pastor who could possibly take the 
service and offered to make contact.  The Chair suggested the Clerk contact Graham Lloyd 
of WCBC as he was a member of a band previously or to ask Gerry Kellett of the Scouts to 
see if any members of the troop could play.  Cllr. G. Edwards advised that refreshments 
would be provided in the Village Hall as usual.  The Chair asked Cllrs. S. Evans and S. 
Jones if they could assist with the Welsh Scripture Reading and Welsh Prayer.  It was also 
agreed that as it was a special service, that a new booklet should be designed displaying 
the poppy symbol and words to the effect of commemorating 100 years since the end of 
World War One.  Cllr. R. Salisbury would design the cover and the Clerk would arrange to 
have 100 copies printed.  
 
Resolved: that the Clerk would progress making arrangements for the service and 

arrange the annual meeting to discuss the event 
 
(18)349TO DISCUSS the Footpath on the Old Railway Line 

The Chair asked if members were in agreement to postpone this agenda item until the next 
meeting where hopefully Cllr. J. Phillips would be present and would be able to give more 
information on the matter.  Members were all in agreement. 
 
Resolved: that the Clerk would place this item for discussion in the October 

meeting 
 

(18)350 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 
An email from Alison Tynan asking for some of the funding allocated for Funky Milkshakes 
to be released to purchase new equipment.  Members were in agreement of this and a 
cheque would be sent to Alison for the amount requested of £319.96 
 
An email from a gentleman providing attachments to One Voice Wales templates for Welsh 
Language Policies.  The Clerk had expressed thanks for the documents.  
 
The Clerk had received communication from the Chair regarding a kissing gate installed on 
Oakleigh leading to Pont-yr-Afon.  The Chair had received a complaint that the gate was 
noisy when closing and there were residents close by who worked night shifts.  The Clerk 
had contacted Sion Roberts of WCBC to ask if they could fit dampeners to the gate.  Mr 
Roberts had replied that he would send an operative out to look at the gate.  
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A letter from the Royal Mail advising of postal scams.  It was suggested that the Clerk give 
this to Ffion to share with her clients 

 
 
(18)351 MISCELLANEOUS 
Resolved:  To note receipt of the following: 

1. A email from Rachel Edwards of Corporate and Customer services at WCBC 
noting that the Mayor of Wrexham wold be holding a Charity Dinner dance at the 
Ramada on the 19th October. 

2. An email from Marie Russell at WCBC regarding ordering silhouettes for the 
silent soldier initiative.  

3. A letter from HM Revenue & Customs advising that VAT returns could now be 
completed online 

4. Promotional brochures from Viking advertising stationery offers.  
 
 
 
(18)352 ANY OTHER URGENT BUSINESS 
The following issues were raised under the above heading:  
 

1. Cllr. G. Edwards noted that he had been contacted by a resident who had complained that 
English notices took precedence over Welsh in our noticeboards and that it was against 
procedure for Welsh to follow English.  The Chair noted that as per the Community 
Council’s own Welsh Language strategy Welsh and English would be given equal parity 
where possible. It was agreed that the notices could be displayed side by side where space 
allowed.  The gentleman had also complained regarding the availability of the minutes as it 
was not always practical for him to view them in the library.  Cllr. Edwards had mistakenly 
advised that they were displayed in the noticeboards but this was not the case.   

2. Cllr. G. Edwards asked if a note of condolence could be sent to Cefn Community Council 
on the passing of Cllr. Ken Bathers.  The Chair asked the Clerk to write to Cefn Community 
Council expressing our sympathies on the loss of a fellow Councillor.  

3. Cllr. S. Jones noted that two months had passed since the enforcement notice had been 
served up at Pen-y-Maes Farm and that as yet nothing had been done.  The Chair asked 
Cllr. Jones to forward correspondence to the Clerk who would follow up with the planning 
department.  

4. Cllr. N. Claffey advised that he had been asked to request the siting of a litter bin on the 
green in Groesfan and on the path through Rocky Woods.  The Chair asked the Clerk to 
research the cost of a new bin for Groesfan but the request for a bin in Rocky Woods would 
have to be directed to Ruabon Community Council as the land fell within their ward.  

5. Cllr. Dr S Evans asked if anyone knew of the existence of a list of unadopted roads held for 
consideration to be adopted by WCBC.  The Clerk was instructed to find out if such a list 
existed.  

6. Cllr. C Davies had been asked to find out if dog waste bins could be installed on the 
Afoneitha Playing Fields.  Cllr. Davies was informed that WCBC no longer provided dog 
waste bins due to the hazard they presented.  All bagged dog waste is to be disposed of in 
the general purpose waste bins.  

7. The Chair noted that he had written to Rhos Community Council to complain about its 
recent decision to close the main access gate to the cemetery between the hours of 8am 
and 4pm Monday to Friday.  This now presented access problems for disabled visitors who 
could not access the gates without a radar key. The Chair had discovered that no 
consultation had taken place prior to the decision being made and that the changes 
implemented resulted in disabled visitors experiencing great difficulty in accessing the 
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cemetery outside of these hours and thus not being treated equally as able bodied visitors.  
The Chair asked the Clerk to write to Rhos Community Council on the matter to advise that 
these issues had been brought to the Community Councils attention.  
  

(18)353 FINANCE 
 

Payments 
The following payments were approved for August & September 
  
102749 - Salary 994.31 
102750 - Mileage 18.72 
102751–salary 872.29 
102752 - Postage 11.21 
102753– Accounting Solutions - payroll 83.58 
102754 – Jones Lighting - maintenance 616.90 
102755 – EDF Energy – unmetered supply 2442.71 
102756 – NJ Landscaping – MUGA removal 2744.00 
102757 – NJ Landscaping – maintenance war memorial gardens 2000.00 
102758 – K. Gilpin – plaques for gift for Adrian 60.00 
102759 – Salary 994.11 
102760 – Mileage 40.75 
102761 – Salary 872.29 
102762 – Postage 6.66 
102763 – Funky milkshakes - equipment 319.96 
 
 
 
 


